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Inaugural Irish Film Festival to hit the screen in Sydney
Summary
Sydney's newest film event, the Irish Film Festival will take place at the Chauvel
Cinema in Paddington from Thursday, 26th until Sunday, 29th March 2015. The
festival will showcase the latest in quality Irish film. The festival will concentrate on
contemporary Ireland and will have a special focus on youth and music. The films in
the festival have been curated by Irish filmmaker and academic Dr Enda V Murray
and the festival is organized by a passionate group of cultural industry professionals.
The Festival will present a program of contemporary film that reflects the complexity,
vitality and diversity of Irish communities in Ireland, in Australia and across the globe.
The Irish Film Festival is supported by the The Consulate-General of Ireland, Culture
Ireland in Dublin, The Irish Film Institute in Dublin, Tourism Ireland, The Irish
National Association (INA) and a host of generous commercial sponsors.
Details
The Irish Film Festival 2015 will launch with a Gala event and a personal appearance
from director Paula Kehoe, the director of documentary Dubh ina Gheal who will
travel from Ireland specifically for the event.
The Thursday night Gala screening will also be attended by the Consul-General of
Ireland Ms Jane Connolly, sponsors of the Festival and prominent arts, social and
business leaders from the Irish community. Irish food, drink and music will flow,
turning the Chauvel into a mini Irish pub for the occasion.
The Festival will take place over a weekend at the Chauvel Cinema at Paddington
Town Hall on Oxford St. The Chauvel Cinema is one of Sydney's best known and
loved centres of quality film and the venue is close to the area affectionately known as
'County Bondi', home to many young Irish ex-pats. A festival club with Irish music
and refreshments will transform the Chauvel into a corner of Ireland for the duration
of the weekend. A free seminar with Paula Kehoe, open to the public, will take place
at the University of New South Wales on Friday morning. Screenings will continue
on Friday and Saturday at the Chauvel Cinema. A Saturday afternoon 'babes in arms'
screening will enable some of the many young Irish families in Sydney to attend a
screening. The Festival will conclude with a Sunday evening closing film.
The Irish Film Festival provides an essential window onto contemporary Irish culture

for all Australians and particularly for the new Irish diaspora which has swelled with
recent migration.
Film Program
Opening night film: Thursday 26th March
The Stag
Dir. John Butler. 2013. Comedy. Metrosexual men's stag night
in the west of Ireland.
Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzCGoxTpo0k	
  
Website: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2573858/
Friday 27th March
Good Vibrations

Dir. Lisa Barros D'sa. 2012. The story of Terri Hooley,
Northern Ireland's grandfather of punk.
Trailer: http://www.curiousdistribution.com/dvd/good-‐vibrations.aspx	
  
Website: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1920945/
An Dubh ina Gheal. Dir. Paula Kehoe. 2013. Social history of contact between
Irish and Australian Aboriginal people.
Trailer: http://vimeo.com/75656628	
  
Website: http://www.ifi.ie/film/ireland-on-sunday-an-dubh-ina-gheal/
Saturday, 28th March
The Irish Pub.
Dir. Alex Fegan. 2013. Irish pubs and the people who
run them.
Trailer:	
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N9uaboCF1N4	
  
Website: http://irishpubfilm.com
Broken Song
Dir. Claire Dix. 2014. North Dublin rappers tell their story.
Trailer:	
  https://vimeo.com/59613055
Website: https://www.facebook.com/BrokenSongFilm
The Sea

Dir. Stephen Brown. 2014 Historian returns to the site of a
1955 boyhood holiday. Adapted from the John Banville novel.
Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mS3o0Rq9Zk8
Website: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1754708/
Sunday, 29th March
Living in a Coded Land.
Dir. Pat Collins. 2013. History of the Political economy
of Ireland.
Trailer: Living in a Coded Land.
Website: http://filmireland.net/2014/04/24/cinema-review-living-in-a-coded-land/
Out of Here

Dir. Donal Foreman. 2013. A young Irish backpacker comes
home too soon.
Trailer:	
  https://vimeo.com/110549309	
  
Website: http://www.outofherefilm.com

Background:
Australia is in the unique position of possessing a sizeable proportion of people of
Irish descent within its population. The festival director Enda Murray said; 'Many
Australians are fascinated with Irish culture and particularly where this intersects with
Australian interests. However, this interest in contemporary Irish culture is currently
under-represented in terms of staged cultural events in Australia. This is particularly
true when it comes to the visual arts. Our festival is a very timely injection of modern
Ireland into the Australian multicultural mix. The documentary Dubh ina Gheal
(Assimilation) for example looks at the history of interaction between the Irish and the
Aboriginal community. This history has sometimes been inspiring but has also had its
darker aspects. The history of Aboriginal Irish personalities like Kev Carmody and
Gary Foley show just how complex the notion of Australian identity can be in the 21st
century.'
The Irish Australian Film Festival will provide a showcase of the best in Irish film
and provide a spring-board for discussion on shared histories and converging
identities.
Festival Director: Dr Enda V Murray BSc MA DCA
Enda Murray is an award winning filmmaker and educator with 26 years experience
in the industry having worked in Ireland, USA, England and Australia. Enda Murray's
work has featured in many international film festivals and on BBC, RTE, ABC,
NITV, Maori TV, SBS and many other broadcasters.
Assistant Director: Loretta Cosgrove
Loretta Cosgrove is one of the leading Art Directors in the Australian film industry.
Loretta started her career in Ireland with TV3 and TG4 and has gone on to work on
major productions including 'Australia' and 'Wolverine'. Her latest art directing work
can be seen on 'Redfern Now', 'The Principal' and 'Last Cab to Darwin'. Loretta is
passionate about film and all things Irish.
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